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Happy May! Welcome to The Beach Club's News You Can Use!!!! 
 
REMINDERS:  We are updating the software program that we use to send these bulk emails to our 
owners.  Our IT person, Ron Schwartz, recently sent out an email asking you to confirm your email 
with this new program so that we could continue to send these emails to you.  Many owners 
questioned the validity of this email since you were already receiving our emails. Others just though it 
looked "phishy".  Well, the email is legit and we do need you to confirm your email by clicking as 
instructed in the email.  Ron is going to resend the email in the next few days, so please be on the 
lookout for it, and follow the instruction to continue receiving these updates.  Thanks in advance. 

When visiting the club, don't forget to get a parking pass and display in your car at all times.  This also 
goes for anyone visiting with you. 

The next Board meeting will be held June 2 & 3.  The workshop meeting on Friday begins at 1pm and 
the regular meeting on Saturday begins at 9:30am. 

At the last board meeting someone posed a question about how we keep "pool hoppers" out.  While 
we do monitor the pool area and parking lot periodically, we also rely on you, as owners, to let us 
know if you see something that doesn't look quite right.  Also, let us know if you see someone with 
glass at the pool or anything else that could potentially be dangerous.  If you see something, please, 
let us know. 

Don't forget to regularly check our Facebook page, website and blog for updates, newsletters, 
minutes from meetings, etc.  The owner's section asks for a password which is:  beaches. 

COMMENT CARDS:  Last month we covered vertical blinds, this month's hot topic from comment 
cards is TV operations.  While each TV is different, the main thing to remember is to use ONLY the 
Xfinity remote and to make sure both the TV and the cable box are on.  If so, everything should 
operate correctly. Tip – if the TV is on but there is no sound, press the "D" button on the 
remote.  We've also had a lot of comments on how nice, and comfortable, the new sofas are.  



Keep those comment cards coming!  To help keep communications open with you, as owners, we 
have added a line at the bottom of the paper comment card, that you are given at check in, for you to 
provide your contact info if you'd like a management response to your comments. 

SERVICE ANIMALS:  The club has noticed an increase in questions regarding service animals.  As 
defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act, a service animal is a dog, or miniature horse, that is 
individually trained to do work or perform a task for the benefit of an individual with a disability. 
Registering your dog with an online company or getting it a vest or ID card does not make it a service 
animal.  Also, Emotional Support Animals are expressly precluded from qualifying as service animals 
under the ADA.  Service animals may not be left alone in a unit and must remain with the person it 
services at all times. 

PROJECTS UPDATE:  We heard and have reacted to a couple of your more recent suggestions.  - -
New patio furniture has been installed on the balconies....it is beautiful and very comfortable.  Also 
a new non-stick pan has been added to every unit...They are very nice and work great! 

Dune Project:  For a complete recap of where we are....The Association was granted a permit for 
work to be performed on the dune last fall, however that permit the State approved was not what the 
association or contractor had requested. The Board has asked management to request the permit be 
revised, and the contractor continues to work to that end. The Board has also asked management to 
pursue quotes to install sand fence, and to clean up the dead debris in the dunes from the storm.  No 
other work is being considered at this time.  Note that no dune work can be undertaken between the 
months of May thru October due to turtle nesting season, and during this time the Association 
expects to receive the revised permit, and will review proposals to remove debris and install sand 
fencing, so there may be no monthly update until the process moves along a bit.  Side note - While 
sand fence will speed the process, in the meanwhile Mother Nature continues to protect us by 
blowing sand against the current dunes and they are rebuilding every time the wind blows. 

FEATURED RESTAURANT:  Viola's restaurant is one of the most sought after Monday morning 
breakfast certificates we give away each week.  Located just a few miles south of The Beach Club on 
A1A, Viola's is a family owned and operated Italian restaurant.  The owner's love of great Italian food 
started at an early age taking turns stirring the gravy for grandma, where great food, family and fun 
was the centerpiece of the home.  They have great pasta, authentic, made from scratch, Italian 
dishes, fresh local seafood and more.  They even have their own award winning Viola Olive Oil 
imported from Italy.  Next time you're at the club, plan to have a meal you won't forget at Viola's. 

We are happy to announce the re-opening of Saltwater Cowboy's!!  After being closed for 6 months 
due to damage caused by Hurricane Matthew they are now open for business and we couldn't be 
happier! 

FUN THINGS TO DO: 

Romanza Festivale of the Arts - The Romanza Festivale of the Arts is ten days of historical, 
cultural, and creative events that celebrate all things St. Augustine. From May 5 - 14, 2017, the 
nation's oldest city will be jam-packed with music and dance concerts, living history events and 
historical tours, live theater, and much more.  The Romanza Festivale includes more than 60 events 
and exhibits (many of them free) that showcase St. Augustine's historical and cultural heritage. 
Performances, tours, and a variety of activities happen daily in many locations throughout the city. 
Romanza means romance, and this is the sixth year the Romanza Festivale will bring the talents of 
the arts community to the forefront to express their love affair with St. Augustine. 

Music By The Sea – The Music by the Sea series presents its 15th season in 2017, with concerts 
beginning on May 24, 2017, and continuing each Wednesday evening through September 13, 2017. 



This annual summer music and food celebration features local bands and performers paired with 
local restaurants to entertain visitors and promote St. Augustine Beach. 

Blue Crab Festival 2017 - The Blue Crab Festival is held every Memorial Day weekend along the 
riverfront in Palatka, Florida, in remembrance of the members of the U.S. military who died while 
serving our country. This year marks the 29th Annual Blue Crab Festival, which will be held from 
Friday, May 26, to Monday, May 29, 2017.  This exciting and free festival features carnival rides, a 
seafood cook-off, live music, arts and crafts, commercial display vendors, and more. 

That's all folks!~  Have a delightful May... and see ya at The Beach Club!!! 

 

 

 

 

 


